
The Market and the Mines I
Among tho great revivalists of the century

there shines conspicuously the name of Anthony
Jacobson. While his methods have differed in
'some respects from those of Moody, Sankey and
Billy Sunday, they are none the less effective.
Other benefactors of the race may make two
blades of grass grow where one grew before, but
Mr. Jacobson has made two shares of stock grow
where before there was no more stock than a
rabbit. With but slight assistance from others,
he conducted the great revival of Alta in the
summer of 1902. His individuality has been the
mainspring of Columbus Consolidated, and tho
little Columbuses. But for him the Big Cotton-
wood camp would still be Rip Van Winkling, as
it did for twenty years before his advent. Traders
in mining stocks have been known to complain
that he bought and sold stocks to his own ad
vantage through knowledge of things that the
public had not been told. --Perhaps he has not
shouted his plans through a megaphone on
Brokers' Row, but the mining reporters will tes-

tify that he has kept them closely informed of
developments at the Columbus and South Co-

lumbus, and has never mis-state- d the facts con-

cerning those properties. When he has donned his
war bonnet, polished his tomahawk, and gone out
to scalp the market, tho victims have been the
speculators and not the lambs.
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To all except the inner circle the retirement
of Mr. Jacobson from tho presidency of the Co-

lumbus Con., at the annual meeting last weeic,
came as a complete surprise. His occupancy of
the office had come to be regarded as a part of
the order of nature, like the rising of the sun and
the flowing of the tides. The discovery of Mr.
Charles A. Walker on the throne after the meet-
ing seemed as strange as would be the play of
"Hamlet" with King Lear in the place'of the Mel-

ancholy Dane. We shall probably get used to the
transposition, but it will take time. Meanwhile,
it would be interesting to know--n- ot what we
shall do with the but what the

intends to do with us. Mr. Jacobson
has a high tension energy and it is not to be
imagined that he will be content with the mere
administration of his minor interests at Alta.
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Almost any mining stock will go up when the
price of the metal on which it is based Is ascend-
ing. The share that is worth while is the one

that will appreciate in value when the product
it represents is getting cheaper. The Ray Con-

solidated of Arizona, whose g plans
were mentioned last week, belongs to the latter
and more desirable class. With copper quotations
several points off, the Ray handled on the New
York exchange was pushed up by a steady de-

mand to par, which is $10. If there is anyone
luckier than the Ray shareholder, who secured
his stock at the initial price of $5, it is the Ray
bondholder who got a stock bonus of from 50 to
100 per cent with each bond. The lad who took a
$500 bond while the 100 per cent bonus was in
force received 50 shares of stock, which, at pres-
ent prices, are worth $500. The holder can, if he
so desires, get his money back by selling his stock,
and he will still have his $500 bond. Or, he can
reverse the process, recover his money by selling
the bond and be 50 shares of stock to the good.
There is a fair sprinkling of Ray Consolidated se-

curities around Salt Lake, but it is to be regretted
that more local investors are not playing on the
velvet. ,
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Many another investment which will class with
the one cited above has been passed up by the
home guard for the exciting but unprofitable sport
of betting on the courso of the Colorado vein.
"Betting" is the right word, for the speculation in
Iron Blossom and its neighbors has ceased to
serve any legitimate purpose. None of the dollars
put into these stocks is used for development now.
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There is nothing selfish about Utah. The per-

son who wrote to a mining publication a short
time ago complaining that we have a habit of suck-
ing tho juice from the orange and then passing it
to the eastern or some other unsophisticated
stranger, was very wide of the mark. The con-

trary is very nearly true. The average Utah
man overlooks the choice opportunities until they
have been exploited in the east. The number ol
eastern investors who have made fortunes from
Utah mines proves the point. Who profited by
the big advance in Utah Copper? Easterners. Who
got the benefit of the fluctuations in Utah Con-

solidated during the last two years? Easterners.
Who Is now skimming the cream from the Ray
Consolidated milk? Easterners.
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Gossip has it that Mr. Otto Hanke of Cincin-
nati owns nearly a quarter of the capitalization of

the Daly-Judg-e at Park City, and that he bought H
most of his shares from Utah owners at an aver- - H
age price of about $3 a share. As Daly-Judg-e is H
now close to $5 a share, and going higher, the H
easterner does not seem to be the stingee in this
case. And there is no telling how much more Mr. H
Hanke will make if ho succeeds in his scheme to mW
get control of Daly-Wes- t. That fight is practically H
over. Representation of all the big blocks of stock H
has been pledged to one side or the other, and the H
scattering proxies that now trickle in are not H
likely to affect the result. The show-dow- n will be H
made in Denver next Monday. H
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Whatever the result may be, Mr. Hanke stands H

to win not in dollars, perhaps, but in fame. Be-- H
fore the Daly-We- controversy started, few min- - H
ing men had. heard the name of Hanke, and they H
thought it the alias of a salad dressing. Now Mr. H
Hanke is so well known in mining and financial K
circles that every mucker and trammer in the H
west feels like calling him "Hank." That ought H
to be worth something to the gentleman from Cln- - H
cinnati. H
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Fate is an ironical old creature. Now that the H
Colorado Mining company doesn't need adverlis- - H
ing, every expert who spends two hours in the H
Tintic district makes it a point to call at the Colo- - H
rado, inspect its choicest exhibits, and afterwards H
tell everyone who will listen what a wonderful H
mine it is. There is an old gentleman who owns H
a claim, which he has never had the money to H
patent, near the head of City creek. He has opened H
some large bodies of almost pure rock and he H
needs the advertising; yet no expert darkens the H
portal of his tunnel or tells the interviewer what H
the old man expects to find there any more than H
they did for the Colorado when that company was H
a puny 50-ce- infant. H
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Eastern interests have acquired a large chunk H

of Colorado stock at about $3 a share. Other H
blocks of this same share have been drifting east
ever since tho price reached a ridiculously low jH
level. Yet It is a safe bet that if Colorado should H
go to $8 a share, and then recede to $7, some Na- -

poleon of finance down in Lynn who had bought
at the high mark, would rise up and declare with
righteous indignation that westerners, and es- - H
pecially Utahns, are pirates, who live by palming H
off worthless mines on the honest and consclen- - H
tlous widows and orphans of New England. H

A WORD TO THE WETS I
Just think of. waking up some
Sultry July morning with a rich mink
Coating
On your tongue, panting for a breath that
cometh not,
And wondering if in the great Sahara there
is a
Spot as arid as that stretch of territory
Between your palate and your diaphragm.
And
Before remembering that
Tho teetotalers have removed
All life-savin- g stations, you call
Lustily for the fizz that cools, the bubbles
That rejuvenate, the Swiss-es- s that does a
lot of things,
Or the that helps,-onl- y

To find that they have gone the way of all
Good tilings, and that you are denied
The remotest chance of
In
This supreme extremity.

I say, after you have ducked
Under the cold tap and gone to the adrenolin
Chloride to hold your job, when a drop of the
Squozen grape would stop your vision of

Six largo alligators propelling a
Flying machine, and thwart the
Efforts of seventeen cerise lizards
In their attempt to move your furniture,
Wouldn't it make you say, "O, piffle!" or
Thorn thuch thing if the bar boy should ask
You what kind of a lemonade you would
Admire?
And wouldn't you bo justified
In unwinding a gat in the thought that
Any jury would acquit you on the
Grounds of and then
If after trying mightily to connect with he gin
That fizzes, you failed utterly,
And jumped Into a lako and drank yourseii
out,

'
Would the t
City

Have any right to sue you for depleting tho M
water H
Supply? On the
Contrary, wouldn't the natives be justified H
In suing tho city for allowing M
A sufferer to acquire something which H
Was necessary to the business of the H
Municipality for washing and sprinkling H
Purposes? You take the H
Number who will expire in this H
Way alone and add it to tho present death M
Rato statistics, and you'll have m
The same chance to build a city H
Hero before you die as a righteous man H
Would have getting H
A hearing in Chicago. And all the Jmm
Time that mink coating is doing deadly H
Work, and there on tho sidewalk, Mm
July 5th, you are rapidly fading jfl
Until you are one spot on the place B
You stood, a martyr to the
Regime of Heber and your M
Thirst. H


